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Chongzuo Golf - China
Pacific Coast Design were engaged by CITIC Dameng
Mining Industries Limited for the planning and design of a
proposed 36 hole golf course and tourism accommodation
development at a site near the city of Chongzuo, approximately 125 kilometres to the south / west of Nanning.
The site has a total area of 2,615,109m2 (3992 MU) which
incorporates two 18 hole golf courses, golf club, proposed
hotel, golf academy and accommodation areas.

Bulk earthworks on Chongzuo site

The main business district of Nanning and it’s airport are less than 1 hour from the site. Given the
projects location and the developments proposed, the site will be transformed into an exciting venue for
both championship and recreational golf.
The Golf Academy for the project was developed first, now completed and serves as both a training
venue and sales / project offices. The first eighteen holes has bulk earthworks nearly complete with
feature construction now commencing. The first 18 will be a Par 72 of 7,287 yards.
The previous mining land is being transformed into golf which moves through large remnant rock outcrops (Karsts) and undulating land which has a creek meandering through from a large lake which
borders the project. The layout for golf has used both water and karsts as a backdrop and integral part
of the golf so the journey by golfers encounters the best natural features of all of the site.

Team on edge of Golf Academy Fairway
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PCD - What’s Happening
1. PCD Directors Phil Ryan, Paul Reeves and Vincent Pinto attended the Indian Golf Industry Association, Golf Expo & Conference held in Pune, India, February 21, 22 & 23 - 2013. Both Paul & Phil spoke
at the conference at different sessions. PCD had a booth at the Expo attended by PCD India Director
Vincent Pinto and staff.
Phil Ryan was re-elected to the IGIA Board of Directors for the 2013 - 2014 year.
The IGIA 2014 Expo & Conference will again be held at the Oxford Golf & Country Club, Pune on
March 6 & 7.
2. PCD Directors Phil Ryan, Paul Reeves and Vincent Pinto attended the China Golf Show, March 22,
23 & 24 in Beijing. PCD also had a booth at the Show which was supported by PCD Associates Blue
Bay Consulting and Guangdong Zhendan Architectural Design team.

PCD team at the China Golf Show 2013

3. Sunday, April 28, 2013 saw around 50 members of the PCD designed Gardiner’s Run Golf Course,
Chirnside, Victoria, Australia walk over the new site with PCD Directors. The main comment, “fantastic,
but when can we get on”. Another site inspection will be held later in the year a few months prior to opening.
4. PCD Directors Phil Ryan and Paul Reeves will be attending the Society of Australian Golf Course Architects annual general meeting which is to be held on June 25 & 26, 2013 in association with the AGCSA Turf Industry Conference & Show at Twin Waters, Sunshine Coast, Queensland.
Paul Reeves is the Secretary / Treasurer of the SAGCA and Phil Ryan
is the International Coordinator.
5. January 2013 PCD launched it’s QR code which is on all PCD cards.
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MyOzone Resort - Khao Yai, Thailand
Villa Medica (Thailand) Co. Ltd. have engaged PCD
to Master Plan and detail design (golf) their MyOzone Golf Resort project at Khao Yai, just north of
Bangkok.
Links Golf Services (Thailand / www.linksgolfservices.com) have been engaged to construct the entire golf course, have begun on site in March 2013
and now have a number of holes shaped up as well
as the main water storage lake. Links Directors Gavan Wilson, Peter Sawyer and Richard Halls have
worked previously with PCD during the construction
of the PCD designed Black Mountain Golf Courses
in Hua Hin.
The project will include a Resort Hotel & Wellness
/ Spa facilities, the Club facility for residents and
visitors, conference / meeting and function facilities,
residential properties (Villas & Apartments) along
with the International standard Golf being 18 holes,
Par 69 of 6,308 yards.
Khao Yai is about two hours north of Bangkok and
is famous for its national park which covers an area
of 2,168 sq km, is a Unesco World heritage site and
is Thailand’s oldest and most visited reserve. The
area offers pleasant relief for the residents of Bangkok as being a part of the Sankamphaeng Mountain
range it is normally considerably cooler than central
Bangkok.

Links Directors, Richard Halls and Peter Sawyer onsite
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Gardiner’s Run Golf, Chirnside
At the time of writing this article the PCD designed Gardiner’s Run Golf at Chirnside, Victoria will have
only three fairways left to grass.
The aerial shot attached was taken in early May 2013 and gives an excellent overview of the entire golf
course which has been constructed on the site of a decommissioned CSR clay mine (clay used in roof
tiles). The 18 hole, Par 72 layout of 6,301 metres length (6,890 yards) is set to open early 2014.
The tanks near the maintenance facility hold treated effluent water from the nearby treatment facilities
(Ponds top right of photo) which is used to irrigate the golf course.
Tree planting and landscaping is now also underway which will complete the rehabilitation of the former
strip mine.
Unlike many new golf courses that also incorporate residential, the Gardiner’s Run Golf will be purely
golf and complement the existing Chirnside Country Club facilities (functions, conferencing, Poker Machine venue, lawn bowls and tennis) which are based about 6 to 10 minutes drive away.

Aerial shot of golf course - May
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MTC Golf Resort - Jaipur, India
Appu Ghar is the original and largest developer of amusement parks in India.
Just north of Jaipur, the home of the ‘Pink Palaces’ a major tourist destination of India, Appu Ghar is
developing a 300 acre project known as Jaipur – Mega Tourist City. Designed as a tourist destination
with a host of accommodations, themed tourist parks and shopping precincts the development will
include a 9 hole golf course.
Pacific Coast Design has worked with the client in planning and developing a course that both embraces the natural beauty of the desert site as well as
being a fun and challenging par 34 layout. Utilising the
natural contours of the site the course will have a links
style character featuring rolling undulations, small pot
like bunkers, tied into the natural sand ‘dunes land’ that
surrounds the site.
Water and its management has been a major focus
of the project, the team has developed a network of
aquifer recharge pits as part of the drainage strategy,
a minimal irrigation footprint that waters only the golf
feature areas (tees greens and fairways) and eventually
will utilise treated effluent for golf irrigation.
Work commenced on the project in March this year and it is planned to be completed in early 2014. In
late May PCD Directors Paul Reeves and Vincent Pinto visited the site to work with the shaper and construction team in ensuring that a great and unique golf course continues to evolve for the golfers and
tourists of Jaipur.

Vincent and Paul on site in Jaipur
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Introducing Vincent Pinto, PCD Director India

PCD is proud to announce a valuated addition to the
team in India since our last newsletter. Vincent Pinto
joined PCD earlier this year and takes up the full
time role of Director in India.
PCD has known Vincent for a long time as he was
an original team member for the development of the
Oxford Golf & Country Club in Pune. He along with
Mr Anil Seolekar (Chairman, Oxford Golf) were at
site during negotiations for land, the original walk
with PCD, the permissions process, site master
planning, construction of the golf course, ongoing
maintenance as well as the initial two years of Management.
Vincent had left Oxford to take up a challenging role
of administration of a newly established University
nearby however after completing his primary tasks
was able to be enticed back into the Industry closest
to his heart, golf.
Vincent will be a valuable resource to PCD Clients
and will work closely with the development of new
PCD projects. Vincent will be based in Pune and can
be contacted on (email id) vpinto13@gmail.com
or via mobile on +91 8975098172

Golf in India - still available
Golf in India is a book that covers all aspects of golf course development
and management in a country that has a history in the sport of golf that
exceeds 150 years. Every golf course in India is listed, and with over
200 coloured photographs the book details the drama and beauty that
is golf in India. With a focus on the Indian marketplace, chapters on
master-planning, construction, maintenance and golf course management are covered.
Written by PCD Directors Phil Ryan and Paul Reeves the book is
a great resource for anyone interested or involved in golf in India.
Priced at around R’s 2,000 (US$ 50) the book is still available for purchase through

www.uread.com
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